
INSANE PATIENT
DEPORTED

Among the undesirable immigrants
recently deported from this couutiv

was one from the Hospital for the In-

sane at this place, who (tailed for

Austria ou the steamship Pretoria on
Saturday last.

The patient in question was one
committed from Oliuton county under

the name of Sophia Kitz in June last.

She was a native of Austria and land-

ed in this country as late as Novem-

ber of last year. She was a public
charge in Clinton county and other
immigrants who knew her to her na-

tive land were authority for the state-
ment chat she was demented or as

they pot it "foolish" before she sail

ed fot America.
These facts were laid before the

Hospital authorities here by the Poor

Overseers of Oliuton county wlteu the

woman was committed. Acting upon

the information Dr. Meredith, Super-

intendent of the institution, laid the

matter lie tore the department of im-

migration and the outcome of it all
was that the service sent an agent

here ou Friday last prepared to send

the patient back to Austria Fuller

information obtained in the investiga-

tion showed the woman's name to be

Sophia Hyrc. With a female attend-

ant to look aftei her she accompanied
the iepretentative of the immigration
service to New York 011 Saturday
morning and arrived there just in time

to embark on the Pretoria, which was
the same vessel which brought her tc

this country eight months before.
Some startling facts have been de-

veloped by an investigation which

Commissioner of Immigration Sargeant

has Bet ou foot at various ports to dis-

cover how many undesirable immi-
grants mauage to get into this country.

At New York aloue over six hundred
immigrants who landed last year are
now in either charitable or penal insti-

tutions. The government is doing what
it can to remedy the evil with the
loose law which is at present in force.

There is scarcely a country in Europe
in which the steamship companies have
uot agents at work trying to induce
people to come to this country regard-
less of their physical, mental or moral

qualifications. To counteract these
agents our country is operating at the
different ports of Europe. In a short
time it will IK* the rule that every
jierson attempting to come to America
will have to l>e examined by United
States Marine Hospital Surgeons be-
fore they will be allowed to sail from

Europeau countries. This has been
decided upon as a means of curtailing

the intiux of demented aud sickly peo-
ple The other lemedy lies in deporta-
tion. Last year eight thousand un-
desirable immigrants were sent back
to Eurojie.

A Detective's Invention.
The Philadelphia and Reading Hail-

way detectives, who in their crusade
against illegal car riders, have been
quite active in this city, will hence-
forth employ a novel device to assist
them in handling railway trespassers
when caught.

Heretofore the difficulty has lain in
takiug care of the rid' when
captured, as they were often ii -e in
number than tlie one or two officers on

the sjiot could safely handle. To meet
the difficulty a strong chain has been
provided, to which are attached a num-
ber of handcuffs. As the trespassers-
are caught they are handcuffed in
pairs to the chain. About two feet
separates each pair and fifteen or more
prisouers can be fastened to the chain,
which runs between the two lines ol
prisoners. To escape under this in
genious arrangement nil would have

to run away at the same time and they
would uot run far.

The chain has been patented by the
inventor, Detective Hauchnecht, and
was first used the other day between
Heading and MODOC acy when twelvi
illegal ear riders were strung to 11

after arrest.

One Tliouaaud Miles for Husband.
With the oompletion of one thousam

miles, which she started at Pottsvilli
Saturday, Miss Anna Bresliu, aged
twenty-two years, a prejtosses.siiif
young lady of Frackville, will figuri
as the bride in a romantic wedding,
which will be celebrated at San Juan,
Porto Hico.
The man she will accept at the matri

mouial altar is Evan John, formerly
of Shamokin, now a business man ii
the Porto Rican city referred to Tie
couple were playmates together am:

John left home for the first time when
the Spanish American war broke ont,

serving in the campaign in Porto liico.
Thursday ho sent for the bride elect,
who left to join him Saturday. They
will be wedded as soon as she arrive!
at San Juan.

DoWitt is the Name.
When you goto buy Witch Ha/.el Salvt
look for the name DeWITT oil every
bos The pure, unadulteiated Witct
Ha/.el is used in making DeWitt't
Witch Hazel Salve, which is the best
salve iu the world for cuts, burns,
bruises, boils, eczema and piles. Tie
popularity of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, due to its many cures,has caus-
ed numerous worthless counterfeits to
be placed on the market. The gennitif
bears the name of E O. DeWitt & Co ,

Chicago. Sold by Paules & Co., Gosli
& Co

Merch&iJts Will Gather.
Delegates to tlie state convention of

retail merchants will meet August 11,

12 and 1.1 at Hazleton
Several important, questions regard-

ing trale and prices will he given
more than the usual consideration. It
Is probable that the movement against
impure food will be taken up an<l plans
arranged to prevent impositions, be-

cause retail merchants are not always
to blame, because goods are represent-
ed to he first class and are found after
being purchased to be otherwise

When you want a physic tha is mild
and geutle, easy to take and certain
to act. always use Chamberlain's Sto-
mach and Liver Tablets. For sale by

Paales <t Co., druggists.

IT. CARMBL
TEAM DEFEATED

The Danville <*lult showed the '

of continuous playing by defeating the
strong Mr. Oarmel nine by a score ot
10 to 3on Saturday afternoon. The

visitors were clearly outplayed at
every point. MeCloud as usual pitched
good ball. He was steady anil never
lost his head at critical stages. The

Mi. Oarmel team bad three men on

bases several times but he usually pre-

vented them from scoring.

Five runs in the first inning clinch-

ed tlit* game for Danville, the Mt.

Oarmel nine at no stag« of the game
being able to bunch enough bits to

overcome the lead.Hoffman was taken

ill in the fourth inning and was com-
pelled to retire,Bacbman covering first

base for the rest of the game.
Umpire Jones became incensed at

some rental ks from persons in the grand

i stand in the ninth inning and refus-

ed to finish the game. It was an un-
? fortunate occurrence as the criticism

was entirely uncalled for. Mr. Jones

I is a good umpire and has always giv-

t en conscientious decisions. Ho has

I erred no doubt but considering the
? position, the inability of any one man

to at all times see every play, be is
) way above the average. George Yer-

rick finished the game.

I The appearance of Jack Stivetts.the
i former well known National League

7 player called for much enthusiasm. He
> still plays a good game and covered
* first base for Mt. Oarmel very ertici-

> eutly. The detailed score follows :

DANVILLE.
K H. <) A. E.

Gosh, if 3 3 1 o o
, Lewis, rf 2 12 0 0
' Ross, 3b .. 2 2 111

Yerrick, 2h 0 0 1 3 <>

. Bacbman, lb 0 0 It 0 0
Hoffman, lb 114 0 0

. Shannon, ef 112 0 <i

Logan, ss . 0 0 0 5 1
J Hummer,c 1 2 7 0 0

- McOloud, p 0 0 0 1 (I

1(1 10 27 10 2

MT. OARMEL A. A.
R. H. O. A E.

Haney, 2b. 13 12 2
* Lewis, ef .0010 0
i George, 3b .231 11

DeVere, If 0 2 0 0 <i
' Stivetts, lb . 0 114 0 1

1 Loote, ss 0 0 18 0
J Josey, c 0 2 7 0 2

> La Fountain, rf 0 2 1 0 o
, Kilhefner, p o 0 I 3 0

3 13 37 14 «

' Danville .11 0003 1 0 0-10
1 Mt. Oarmel A. A. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 o?3

Runs earned?Danville 3; Mt. Oar-
' mid 1. Two base bits?Haney, Hum
> mer. Sacrifice hits?Danville 2; Mt.

. Oarmel I. Left on bases?Mt. Oarmel
17; Danville 8. Struck out by Mc-
Oloud 7; by Kilhefner <>. Stolen bases

Danville 4. Double plays?Haney to
Stivitfs. First base on called balls off
MeCloud 2. Hit by pitched ball Yer-
rick, Shannon. Umpire?Jones. Time
of game 1 hour and 3.r > minutes. Passed
balls Hummer.

Mrs. Mollie Allen, ot South Fork
Ky., says she lias prevented attacks

of.oholera mot bus by taking ('ham

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablet-
, when she felt an attack coming on.

Such attacks are usually caused by

indigestion ami these tablets are just
what is needed to cleanse the stom

i

j ach and ward off the approaching at

t tack. Attacks of bilious colic may

( be prevented in the same way. For
sale by Paules <Xi Co., druggists.

Teachers in the Philippines.
The statement is made that in som<

i

| countries in Pennsylvania, the schoo
directors have been unable so far t<
secure teachers for the public schools

to open the Fall terms, and it looks a:
if either the townships and borough:

would have to increase the iusignitic
ant salary of $35 per month,or else tin

schools remain closed. It is a com
mentary on the Keystone State thai

| we pay only $35 per month for eigli
or nine months tuition and that tin
government offers an entrance salary o

from SOOO to $1,200 per annum to teach
ers in the Philippines. The statemen
is made that Governor Taft is prepar
ed to give employment to practically
all the men and women who pass tin
examination for the position of teach
erin the Philippines. So far the coin

! mission has been unable to furnish al
tin teachers called for. It, is widish
advertising the desirable features o
life in the Philippines and placinj
special emphasis on the advantage
held out to teachers. The exam ina

tious are graded so as to accommodati
persons with a very limited knowledgi
as well as those who are qualified t<
teach in the higher subjects of oduca

tion. The following statistics maj

prove interesting: At. the present fine
there are about 850 American teacher
in the Philippine service. The en
trance salary will range from SIKIO t<
$1,200 per annum,and promotions wil
be made as fast as vacancies occur. I
is pointed out to candidates that Obini
and Japan are near at band and ar<
favorite places to visit during vac.a
tious. "The climate is good,and near
ly all of the employes are in excellen
health," says the circular. Appointee
will be required to pay their expenses
from their places of residence t<
Manila, but if necessary the govern
ment will advance a certain amouii

of money. At the end of two years
services the expenses of getting tr
Manila are to he refunded. The cos

of living is represented to he S6O i
month and less,while accommodation!
can lie secured at better hotels for s4<
and SSO per month. At present fret
medical attendance is famished t<
school teachers. White drill suifs o
the kind universally worn at Manil;
can be purchased at $3 a suit With
out douht,, there is a big chance foi
success to yiung men of intelligent-*
who will goto the Philippines eithei
as teachers or to engage in other lab
or. it is a new soil and new coudi
tious, and the unrooting of the oh
will surely give gain to the pioueei
workers.

The Death Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results ii

death. Thus a mere scratch, insigni
flcant cuts or puny boils have paid the
death penalty It is wise to liavi
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best Salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
at Paules & Oo's Drug Store.

COAL FHOi
JERSEYTOWN

John Mowrer, No. Kast Maikct
street, who recently made a visit to
Jorsoytown brought along home with

him a specimeu of the coal which has

linen found in that locality. The

specimen was ohlaiueil ahout two and
a half miles beyond the town, where
the company recently organized ltt

that place have been prospecting.
A single glance at the specimen

would seem to settle the question
whether or not there is coal at Jersey -

town. It was obtained ahout two feet
below the surface in a ravine, and

while slate undoubtedly predominates
there is still a fair percentage of coal
along with sulphur in the specimen.
The new company is hopeful of finding

a much better product at a greater
depth. The indications of coal are
certainly such as to justify extensive
prospecting.

The specimen in Mr. Mowrer's pos-
session resembles the coal found at
Kipp's Hun, which a tew years ago
created cnsiderable interest, but was
not made the subject of much investi-
gation. A soft slate-like substance so
rich in coal that it will easily burn
crops out 011 the surface at one point

there. It was while digging a well

that the specimen like that found at
Jerseytown was obtained. Many per-

sons are inclined to believe that a vein

of coal might he laid bare in the vic-
inity of Kipp's Run.

No Life, No [nergy
No Ambition.

These are common expressions nowa-
days and the finger posts that point
with unfailing accuracy to a nervous

system robbed of its vitality by over-
exertion, overstrain or excess of some
kind. That anyone should allow this
condition togo onto complete mental,
physical onr sexual luin as it surely
mußt it neglected, is a positive crime
when the cure is at hand in Dr. A. \V.
Chase's Nerve Fills?a medicine de-
signed expressly for this condition a

medicine that cures to stay cured by
resupplyiug the very essential of lite
?Nerve Force.

Grant Aten of -IKS Church St., Dan-
ville, Pa , says:"l have suffered a
great deal from rheumatic neuralgia
affecting my whole nervous system

and seeing Dr. A. W. ("base's Nerve
Pills recommended 1 got a box at
(Josh's Drug Store and tried them.
They proved a splendid remedy giving
me prompt relief in every way. 1 rest
well again ami no longer suffer from
those continuous headaches?l feel
strong and bright and have more life
and ambition than before. I cannot
speak too highly of tlieni." Title a box
at dealers oi Dr. A. \V. Chase Medi-
cine < 'o., JiutTalo, N V. See that
portrait and signature ol A. \V (3ba.se

M D. are on every package.

Scarcity ofLocal Fruit.
Outside of small fruits,such as straw-

berries.buck leberries and blackberries,
fruit will he rather scarce in this sec-

tion, and in fact all the northeastern

belt of the United Sta!<> The late

frosts and cold, Wet .Inn toil terrific

storms all contiihulnd tot e death of
peaches, pears, plums ai..l tpples. It
promises to he ipi achl : Summer, as
Georgia and other Soulln ru States
suffered from much th ? same causes as
the Northern States. 1 lie late peaches
from Maryland, Delaware and New
Jersey, and the Kail eiop from Mich-,

may give better returns, but

they, too, have seriously suffered.
There will be about half a crop of ap-

ples from New York, Michigan and
Missouri, while grapes promise well.|
The East will have to depend for the

most of the fruit it cans and eats from
the Pacific coast stales and pay high-
er prices than other year.- A Sau

Francisco dispatch savs: \ hundred
carloads of fruit a d tv, or "2,4(1(1,000

pounds, are now going East from
Sacramento. Up to last Monday the

number of cars se.it Ivi-t to all points
beyond Ogden wis 1,717 They con-
tained 11, ?jus,ooo p uiiets of fruit. Poth
the railroad olii iaU and the orchard
ist- siy that tin 1 piispcrt* are favor-

able for the hliipnn lit l a t this season
of I i-J.I'OO.OO,) pounds of all sorts of

g rei n fruits. This is i univalent to
8,000 carloads.

The orange crop promises well, and
bananas are cheap and plentiful, so
that with these and grapes, and pos-
sibly apples, many people will have
to arrange without peaches, pears and
the mine luscious fruits which in oth-
er years are usually cheap and abund-

ant

A MEASURE OF MERIT,

Danville Citizens Should Weigh Well This

Evidence.
Proof of merit lies in the evidence.
Cniivnciing evidence in Danville.
Is not the testimony of strangers,
Put the endorsement of Danville

people.
That's the kind of proof given here.
The statement of a Danville citizen.
Levi Alleger of 102 North Spruce

St., says:"l had much lameness m
my back right over my hips and an

ever-lasting aching over the kidneys.
It hung right to me, and stooping or
lifting anything caused sharp pains to
pass through me. 1 had pain between
my shoulders and running down 1113*
spine, which unfitted me for my work.
I could not sleep well nights, and was
tired all the time, especially first thin
in the morning. I read about Doan's
Kidney Pills curing others of this
trouble and I got them and after tak-
ing them I tell all right. They are the
only thing which ever did me perman-
ent good."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents per box. Koster-Milhuin < Jo.,
l'nattlo, N, Y., sole agents for the
United States.

liemcmhor ihe name?Doan's and
take no substitute

Bible Glass Discontinued.
The Pilib* Glass, under auspices of

Y. M. (J. A. which held its meetings I
on Monday evening of each week,will
be discontinued till September The
date of iipening will be announced
later.

, 10 Day Excursions to Atlantic City via :

Reading Railway. >
Thursday, August f.Uli and J7th 1

special excursion tickets will be sold I
to Atlantic City, <'ape. May, Ocean

City or Sea Isle City. These tickets
w ill be good for return within ten ( 10)

days. Stop-off allowed at Philadnl (

pliia going and returning. Trains |

leave Danville 7:51! and I) '25 a in. |

Exclusion fare from Danville, #4.50. v

THE REGIMENTAL
RIFLE MATCHES

The annual regimental ride matches
(if the Twelfth Regiment will he hrhl
«in the Sunhury rifle range Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, August 111, 20
and 21. <lrders to this effect were is
sued by Colonel Clement Tuesday.
Company representation will lie re-

stricted to teams of three men.
All the regimental matches the var-

ious trophies which are the property
of the regiment are eontested tor and
possession of these prizes for the ensu-

ing year is determined.
Those matches have also another

purpose that of developing shots for
the regimental team and determining
who shall represent the regiment at
the annual State matches.

The state matches this year will be-
gin on Monday, August 21th and the

> men who are selected to represent the
regiment will leave on the 23rd for
Mt. Gretna. It is prohahle that the

t men selected will spend the 22nd after

) the regimental matches close in team
» practice and go the next day to the

\u25a0 State range.
> The Regimental team last year was
? not, a success. It came in tenth in a

t field of twelve. This year better

1 things are hoped for. There will he

t at least one and probably more than
- one chance in the make up of the

? team. Sergeant Swartz. for many

? years a standby on the team is no long-
er a member of the regiment and one
or two others must show improvement
if they would be selected on the tenm
this yeat.

Save the Children.
- Ninety-nine of every one hundred iliv-
-1 ease that children have are due to dis-
? orders of the stomach, and these dis-

orders art; all caused by indigestion
s Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is just as good
? for children as it is for adults. Cl.il-

dien thrive on it. It keeps their little
stomachs sweet and encourages their
growth and development. Mrs. Henry

' Carter, 705 Central St., Nashville,
, Ten., says: "My little boy is now

three years old anil has been suffering
from indigestion ever since he was

4 horn. 1 have had the best doctors in
( Nashville, hut failed to do him any

( good. After using one bottle of Kodol

t he is a v.ell baby. I recommend it to
all sufferers. " Kodol digests what you

J eat and makes the stomach sweet,

i Sold by I'aules & Co , (Josh A: Co.
1

The Daylight Burglar.
It is during the hot months, when

the doors are It ft open tor the purpose
I of admitting the hreez s, or when the

1 house is closed and deserted while the
family goes to the seashore or the
mountains, that the daylight burglar
gets ill his work Inst inces of his de-
predations have not been repotted in
Danville, this summer, hut in some of
our neighboring towns tie is busily at

woik, anil he is likely to visit this
place at almost any time. He is an

t ingenious criminal and takes many

t different means to effect his purpose.
Sometimes he goes disguised as a book
agent, or a peddler, and very often
when fie finds a door open and the
hell is unanswered lie walks in and
helps himself to whatever he can find,
trusting to his character as a travel

112 ing man of business to effect Ins ex

1 cuse and escape if he is interrupted.

Sometimes he watches his opportunity

j and breaks in at the rear windows of
' deserted houses and takes his time

about his work of burglarizing
It is, of course, loose articles of

wearing apparel or bric-a-hrac that

are chiefly in danger from the burglar

! who walks boldly up the front steps

( and either enters hastily ami iiuati-

nounced, or rings the bill to assure

himself that no one is in the front

part of the house. Unoccupied houses
are frequently robbed of silver and
whatever may attract the thief's cup
idity. It doesn't by any means follow
that that all book agents and peddlers
are thiefs.or that there is wide spread
danger from the daylight burglar at
all times. Hut it is well enough not
togo away and leave the door open
even on a hot day, and the practice of
shutting up the house entirely and
leaving it without someone to look
after it, is a risky one at all times.
Danville probably suffers as little in
this respect as any city of its size in
the laud, but even here it is well to
be on your guard against the light

fingered gentlemen who live on other
people's industry.

Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a

preventive of suicide had been discov-
ered will interest many. A run down
system, or despondency invariably
precede suicide and something has
been found that will prevent that con-
dition which makes suicide likely. At
the first thought of self destruction
take Electric Hitters. It being a great
tonic and nervine will strengthen the
lieives and build up the system. It's
also a great Stomach, Li ver and Kidney
regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Paules & Co., Drug-
gists.

Ocean Grove Excursion Thursday, August
20, via Reading Railway.

Special through train will leave
A. M Fare

Wiiliamsport 7:3(! #5.50
Hloomshurg 7:27 4.50
Danville 7:53 4.50
Milton S: l:t 1.50
Lewishurg 8:53 4.50
Sunhury !M I 4.50
Shamokiu :47 1.50
Mt. Caruiel :37 4.50
Ashland 10:211 4.00
Shenandoah 10:17 3.75
Mahanoy City 10:54 3.50
Tamaqua 11:28 3.50

Route, via Wayne Junct ion and New
York branch, arrive Ocean Grove 5:00
p. in. For rates of fare and time of
special train at intermediate stat ions,
see small flyers. Tickets good ten (10)

days Stop oft allowed at Philadel- (
phia returning.

New Veranda, r
John I'. Lester is having a very |

ornamental veranda erected in front of c

Ins dwelling on Church street. Truin- c

bower and Werkheiser are doing the y
work. i

k MONSTER
PUMPKIN

Koherf Farley, Cherry street, is
making an interesting experiment in
the culture of pumpkins, lie planted
some seed in a box early in March. !
The box was kept m the house where
the seed soon sprouted and a few j
weeks later had grown to a good size i
when one of the stalks was transplant-

ed in a hot house When the usual I
time arrived for planting Mr. Farley's <
pumpkin had matured into a nice vine j
which trailed out of the hot bed and
deposited a pumpkin on the top of the
frame and there it is at. present al-
ready grown into a monster specimen,
while other vines of the same kind are
little more than beginning to hear.
Mr. Farley measured the piimpkill yes-

- terday and found that it is just four
' feet an 1 two inches ill circumference.

It is still green and tender and bids

r fair to continue to grow during the

3 next month or six weeks, the usual

r time allotted to pumpkins. Its dimcii-

i sions in all probability will be some-
' thing remarkable bv the time it is

done growing and to provide tor em-

s ergencies Mr. Farley has begun to mi-

ll dorpin the hot house frame on which

r the big thing rests. The pumpkin is

e not of the large variety and Mr. Farley
ii attributes its size only to the early
e date on which it was planted.
y

Potent Pill Pleasure,
'' The pills that aie potent in their ac-
-1 tion and pleasant in effect are De-
" Witt's Little Early liisers. W. S.

Philpot of Albany, Ga , says "During
,i bilious attack I took one. Small as
it was it did nr- more good than ealo-

" mel, blue-mass or any other pills I
ever took and at the same t me it ef-
fected nic pleasantly. Little Early
Risers are certainly an ideal pill."

' Sold by Failles & Co., (Josh & Co.

Equalled S Idem, Surpassed Nover.

1 Every section of the United States
{ .'an claim some special exhibition of

? Nature's Wonders, as the Yosemite

1 Valley an I "Big Trees" of California
' the Yellowstone Park, The Torrid

s Luxuriance of Florida, The Adiron-

-1 dacks, White Mountains, etc., etc.,but

' Niagara Falls is fully equal tl not sup-
' , erior to all others of Nature's scenic
' I beauties and in addition is oa-ier of

1 access and at cheaper rates from the

i Middle States than any other.
The best w iv to reach Niagara Falls

| from t?ii s vicinity at a low rate, is to

( ake adv mt i.: ? of on ? of the Philadol-

-1 | phia it Reading's, Ten Doilir?Ten
j Day personally conducted excursions
via Reading?Lehigh Vallev Route.
Tlm dates of the balance o! I lie season
are Aug. 13th and 2;>th,S -pt 10th and

r gtitli and Oct Bth.
The participants of thee trips leav-

-1 ing Reading Terminal *-30 a ni. have

1 a pleasant ride through tie scenic Le-
' high and Wyoming Valleys and arrive

s at Niagara Falls in the early evening.
1 A Dining Car attached to train fur-

\u25a0 nishes meals Table d'Hote at 50 cents
per capita.

( Opportunities are afforded tor several

I side trips and for stop ofTs on return
' trip. Tickets are good going only on

' special train and good to return with
? in ten days on all regular trains

Round trip *IO.OO.
Full information as to Side Trips,

Rati sand time of connect ing trains
from other points, etc., can be proem-

'ed from any 1' R. Ticket Agent or
by addressing

EDSON J. WEEKS,
General Passenger Agent,

' Philadelphia.

May Sell His U.ial Lands.
<). R. Driimheller, a former resident

of this city,who now c.inducts a hotel
' at Danville, is about to sell his coal
s lands in Mahanoy Valley, near (tow

' on City, to a number of New York
capitalists who have formed 11 coal
company.

II The coal land was partly developed
' by Joseph Mans and after by W. H.

1 Llewellyn. A small breaker stands on

1 the land and a drift and slope pen-
-1 etratod the veins.

112 Two well-known miners, Messrs.
' Scott DeLong and John Werntz, ot

this place, are at present engaged In
clearing the workings of water as the

1 operation has been abandoned for some
1 time. By the latter end of the week

1 they expect to clear the mine of wat-
er. The New York party will then
send an expert to the mine and if his
investigation proves that excellent
coal veins underlie the giound, the
company will purchase the property

, and erect thereon a modern breaker.
A railroad from the Carbon Run
branch will also be run to the opera
tion. ?Sliamokin News.

A Groat School With Pree Tuition.
We have just leceived the recent

catalogue of the Literary Institute
and Stati Normal School of Blooms-
burg, Pa. We note that this school,
so long prominent because of its ex

ceHence,catalogued 770 different stu-
dents last year,and graduated the larg-
est class in the State.

The hotel plan of conducting its

dining-room service, the passenger
elevator to all floors,and the excellent
courses maintained place this school
in the front rank.

The courses prepai ing for teaching
(in which tuition is free) for College,
for law or medicine, as well as 111

music anil physical training arc at
tractive.

The catalogue itself is a work of
art,and can be profitably read by those
selecting a school, even if they do not

select this one. The fall term will
open Monday. September 7th.

Write the principal (J. P. Welsh,
X M. Ph. I). ) for copy of catalogue.

I'lie coming Eagles Mere excursion 1
which the Philadelphia \ Reading R. !
R. ('ompaiiv will conduct to Eagles I
Mere and which will leave Danville i
promises tn be Ihe most successful in 1
the history of the many delightful i
ones which Distri, t Passenger Agent :
Mauger lias had under his charge. The I
railroad company are making even \
preparation to make the picnic a sue;- t
cess and there is no doubt but that the I
crowd will exceed that of former j
years. For a one day excursion there r
is none so popular as Eagles Mere. 1

INTERESTING
CUE OF BALI

The last game of lie series between
the Danville and "All Cuban" teHiu-
took place at DeWitt's Park before a

I
! lair sized audience lnda\ It was

| a splendid contest, both sidi s playing
I -nappy ball Though Danville has
I lost this series our boys need not

I feel ashamed of then work, ispiei.tlL

j 111 the last, t wo games.
Both pitcher- were at their he-t.

I Hut four hit 4 were made off Long and
jhe issued no tree passes to tirst. Pud
Iron, the opposing pitcher struck out

j nine men and but two hits were made
o!T his delivery. He gave three lie n

bases on balls but always managed to

j hold them there. The only opportunity

for Danville to score was in the ninth
inning. Three men were <lll bases ami

i but one man out. It looked promising

| but as no hits were forthcoming the
| game ended in a shut out for the home

I i team.
- j No runs were made until the sixth

inning when Milno/, made a hit. He
> at once stole second and 111 the effort

- j to head 11i 111 off, Bachman threw over
- ! second base, Munoz taking third on

11 the play. Magrina, went to first on a
- j scratch bit,stole second and came home

with Munoz on an overthrow to third
' base. This ended the scoring. But

for the one bad play the game would

j have gone beyond the limit. The loss

!of Thursday's and Friday's games
throws no discredit on the Danville

. I boys. They were up against a sfiong

| aggregation of players. The detailed
, 1 score is as fol!<\u25a0 ws :

s DANVILLE.
. j R. li. O. A. E.
. I (josh, If 0 0 1 0 0

1 Ross, 3b 0 0 0 8 0
- Yerrick, 2b . 0 I 0 0 0

y Hoffman, lb 0 0 17 0 0
. Bachman, c 0 © 2 2 I

Shannon, cf 0 0 8 0 0
Lawrence, rf 0 0 J 0 0
Logan, ss 0 0 t) 3 1
Long, p. 0 1 0 4 I

* 0 a 24 17 3
"ALLCUBANS".

R. H. O. A. E.
' Calvera, lb 0 0 15 0 0

1 Munoz, If 11 0 0 0
Pad ron, p 0 0 0 3 0

t Bustanante, ss 0 0 2 5 0
Rosado rf 0 0 0 0 0
Viola, cf 0 0 1 0 0

5 Molina, c 0 2 8 1 0
1 Carrilo, 2b 0 0 2 4 0

Magrina, 3b 11 0 1 2

2 4 27 14 2
' Danville ...0 0 0 000 0 0 o?o

1 "AllCubans".. 00000200 x?l
Struck nut by Long, 4; by Padron it.

1 First base 011 called balls oft Pad ton

i 3. Stolen bases?Gosh, Munoz. Base
on bad delivery, Bachman. Time ot

1 game 1 hour and 15 minutes. Umpire,
Jones.

End of Bitter Fight,
j "Two physicians had a long and

. stubborn fight with an ahcess on my
, right lung,' writes J. F. Hughes of

DuPont, Ga "and gave me up. Every
body thought my time had come. As

j a last resort 1 tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. Th hene-

-1 fit 1 received was striking and I was
1 on my feet in a few days. Now I've
1 entirely regained my health." It con-

-1 qucrs all Coughs, ('olds, and Throat
j and Lung troubles. Guaranteed by
I'aules <'o's Drug Store. Price sn«\

I and SI.OO. Trial bottles tree.

Bridge Roof is Complete i.
Trnniliowei <& Werkheiser Friday

completed their big contract ot n
roofing the river bridge.

The big structure now is much un-
proved 111 appearance and with a few
minor repairs will serve the iwocotin-
ties for many years to come

[ The work of re-rooting was under
way since June 22 and with ihecxcep

I lion of rainy days no time was lost.
Although not a single accident occur
red the work was ot a rather pciilous

; nature and (aipenteis were not anx-
ious for a job on the roof. The num-

I her of men employed ranged from two
to ten. Of these Gabriel Flick of

, Riverside, was employed every day

that it #as possible to work Daniel
Moll, also of Riverside, putin pretty
full time losing about a week. Roof
ing generally is not the most desirable

1 work that carpenters have to do and
the two above named men had a long-

, or experience at the tiresome task than
falls to the lot of most carpenters

The number of shingles?red ceilar
?required for the new roof were three
hundred and eighty thousand.

Not Over Wise.
There is an old allegorical picture

of a girl scared at a grass-hopper, I ut

111 the act of heedlessly treading on a

snake. Tins is paralleled by the man

who spends a large sum ot money
building a cyclone cellar, but neglects

to provide Ins family with a bottle of

Chamberlain's Colic, Choleia and Di
arrhoea Remedy as a safeguard agaius
bowel complaints, whose victims out-

number those of the cyclone a hund-
red to one. Tills remedy is everywhere
recognized as tie- most prompt and
reliable medicine 111 use for these dis-
eases. For sale by Panics Co

Electric Railways.
A recent report by the United States

government shows a wonderful growth

of electric railways in this country.
The increase in twelve years has been
177.! if jier cent. In Ih'.mi there were

8,128 miles of single track 111 the var-
ious systems. Now the total is 22,577

miles. There is f.Vtos.oui.oon capital
represented in electric railways. In
lIMI2 they carried f,80it,554,438 persons
Originally electric roads built up
cities. They brought suburbs near to
centers. They solved the problem of
home owning for people of moderate

means. They made it possible for 1 i
man to live where there was room to

breathe, have a lawn ami a Harden,

enjoy the comforts of country lite,and

still reach his work for live cents The
In-unfit they conferred 011 hunianitv
cannot, be measured in momu Then
came the suburban lines, and there j
cannot lie too nam of them Town j j
and citv all over the land are, 01 will 1
be,in touch The visit to a met 1 optdi-
will no longer be an event ill tin eoiin

try village. There will lie a car every |
hour,the fare will be moderate and tie '

journey pleasant The suburban < lei trie

railway will remove much of the
monotony from 1 urn I life

(I. A. H. HE-UNION
AND PICNIC

The general committee nut at Sha
iiinkui rm Sat nrday to p. rfet t arruMti'
inents for tin* annual r« anion HIM) |>l*>

uii- of t!i>> Susquehanna Di-trict, l»
A 11 . which will !«' held at Kdgt
wood Park on Thursday, Auj?u»t .init

i The arrangement* are all pra< ti< ilty
completed for a vr\ !»»>; turn Tlmti-
aillls of |M>np|f ItaVc |M .MI plOVlded tor.
Which will take 111 all t IN - Ut V iVor- -t
the Civil War and their friends who
may wish to attend.

A large tent >\ ill h« tnl fi lit a 1
quarters Connect *4 with flu- *»ll
lu a bureau of iiifornmtion, whuh
will prove of value m many wav-,
es|iepially,a« it assist- in ti i
of lust or misplaced irtich ? \m
person finding a |- *r« ? I will take i
hcadi|u»rti r- ami it i- th. i. that the
lost articles will In--ought 11. t coll \u25a0
will In' issued to all old soldiers net
their fami lii'.s free,

i Tickets will IM* soltl at e*rnr*t«»n

rates on ali the railroad-. The i <>m

mitlee urges that all veteran* of the
r Civil War along with their lamili -

? turn out on tht- occasion also all S"ii-

i of Veteran-, Woman - li let t'.-rp
» ami Survivor-- ot tl,. Vm-ticm

I Spanish War as wad! a- th gt neral

I public. There will be a welcome for
I all. Further information in I ot

- tallied from the following I lllllllltl'

? Levi H. Sechh r, Danv ill- Adam S id,
! Northumlit rland ; Frederick Peterman,

? Muncy; William C hitmliv, l.t wi-

I burg

Boy Oured of (jnlirAlt> r Pin ' at. Tr it

ment had Failed
, My hoy when four years old WH-

I taken with colic and cramps M his
' stomach. I sent for the doctor and lit

injected morphine, hut the child kept
, getting worse. I ttion gave him half

I a teaspoouful of Chamberlain - Colic,

1 Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. and
, in half an hour ho wart sleeping ami

HOOII recovered ,F. L. Wilkin*, Shell
Lake, Wis. Mr. Wilkiiis is book

I keejier for the Shell Lake Lumber Co

I For sale hy Paules A Co., druggist*.
>

Puddle Mill Will Start.
( The puddle mill at the Structural
) Tubing Works, operated by Howe \

' Samuel, whichjias heen idle for s«-v
eral weeks past, will resume operation

> on Monday morning next. CM
i
! Eat All You Want

Persons troubled with indigestion or
Dyspepsia can eat all they want if

? they will take Kodol Dys|»ep*ia Can
This remedy prepares the stoma, h for
the reception, retention,digestion and
assimilation of all of the whole-tome
food that may he eaten, and euabl< *

the digestive organs to transform th.
' same into the kind of Mood that give*

health and strength. Sold by Paul
' & Co., (iosli A. I 'o.

Birthday Surprise Party.
Mrs. Elian Lyon, Feiry street, wan

tendered a delightful surpri-e party

on Saturday evening, in honor of her

birthday. The following jiersotis were
present Mrs David Slielhart, Mr-
.l »ck Mark*. Mr- Margaret \imn.r
mail, Mrs. Jacob Shelhart, VI r- I'hom i-

lingers, Mrs llehecca lie-.-., Mr* John
McCoy, Mis. Jacob Fischer, Mrs.
Siinuel Mill-. Mrs Kli'/aht th Moirall,

Mrs. Anna Hodman, Mr- Jane s Mi ir

|ft. MI- (Sauna M Henry, Mr- Amm
Hutterwick, Mr- Lew Wood*. Mr-
KIIIMT Peters, Mr-. Simon ilotlmtii,
Mr- William J Rogers, Mr-- John L
Kvans, Mr- (iotiiir Thomas, Mi-->-
Mamie Hoffman, KII». Cal »nd Ann*
Lynn, He-sie He--. Marv Mill-, tin
lait.Tit' New York ; Simon Hoffman,
S i'iiu'l Milt- au<l VI J»? 112. liow
of Bellefmite. Mr. I .yon ni« the r

cipiellt of .several handsome I'l'-'llls
! Refreshment' were anrved during MM

evening.

1 Dysentery Oared Without the Aid of a

Doctor.
"1 am ju-t up from a hard spell of

tin* flux (tlyst utery) says Mi T A.
Pinner, a well known merchant ot
Druiumond, Tonn. "I used one hot
tie of Cliautherlaiu's Uulic, Cholera
anil Diarrhoea Rem.idy »n«t was cured
without having a doctor. I consniei
it the he-t cholera medicine in the
world." Th. re i- no need of .-mpho

ing a iltM-tor when this remedy is n-e«l
for no d<M'tor can prescribe a IM I t. r
medicine for bowel ciiui|'l tint in any
form either for children or adult- It
never fails ami is pleasant tot il.

For Sale by Paub - A Co.

Put" an End tu it Ail.
A grievous wai! ot fine - cone - i- >

result ot unbearable pain troiu nv. r
taxed organs. Di//in> s>, l!:e*ka< I.e.
Liver complaint and Const ipat lot

But thanks to Dr. King's N> w lit
Pills they put an end to it all I !>. i

are gentle but thorough I n tl ? in

Only 25c. Guarauteeil hi I'aub - A
(Jo's 1 >rug Store.

How rapidly the Summer i* tlittiiM
b\*. One can begin to notice the dsn
light i- short nitig. ui'i that on >

cloudy evening, tie twilight coon-

much earlier than a montti i^o

I Coughing
????»!\u25a0.»*x*.:iiin «i i??

"I was giian up to die «<th
qu \u25a0 i e
to use Ayer's Cherry iVctoral. I
improved at once, aiut am m>w in
perfect health " < has. I Hart
man, Gibbstown, N Y.

It's too risky, playing
with your cuiph.

The first tiling you
know it will he down
deep in your lunjjs and
the play will be over. He-
gin early with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough.

Thrff tiira !5t . Sic fl

4'ofimtlt foil? dtvl t i' l*» «*«? fall#

to lak# tr. fh»*u ' 1 i ? (alt It ll# tat

It with Idfit \\*-a ( w »' k
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